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Abstract

The current study compared a self-monitoring plus goal-

setting procedure (st'lcs) to a self-Regulation Package (snp)

incorporating self-monitoring, self-administration of

tokens, and goal-setting for improving the work productivity
of seven severely retarded sheltered workshop employees.

For each of the two experimentar groups, a combined multiple
baseline and reversal design was used to evaluate the

effectiveness of the two self-management programs. The

results indicated that the Self-Regulation package slightly
increased the productivity of one subject. The production

rates of the remaining six clients did not appear to be

affected by the self-management programs. social validation
procedures indicated that two subjects preferred to work

under the SeIf-Regulation Package conditions. The Iack of
data supporting the effectiveness of the self-management

programs suggests that staff-managed procedures may be more

effective with severely retarded sheltered workshop

employees.
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A Comparison of rwo self-Management programs for
Improving the productivity of severely Retarded I{orkers

In recent years, human service systems for mentarly
handicapped persons have emphasized the goals of normal íza_
tion and social integration (Wolfensberger, lggO). The

emphasis on normalization has led to an i-ncreased awareness
of the need for vocational habilitation programs for
mentally handicapped individuars. pomerantz and Marhorin
(1980) note that the general goal of vocational services for
the handicapped 1s to ensure access to normative and
remuner&tive work roles. one criterion for achievement of
this goaÌ is defi.ned by the provision of opportunities for
handicapped individuals to earn normative wages. Although
there is not necessaril-y a one-to-one rerationship between
level of productivity and leve1 of remuneration, a minimal
level of productivity is typically necessary for access to,
and maintenance of, emproyment. Moreover, work productÍvity
is important because it increases the economic independence
of handicapped adults, arrows them to assume a more

normative adult rore, decreases their dependence on public
support, and possibly increases the Iikelihood of acceptance
by nonhandicapped peers (Horner & Bell&frV, LgTg).

consequently, the need to deverop procedures for improving
the productivity of mentalry handicapped workers in
shertered workshop settings has been strongì.y emphasized

(IVhitehead , 1979).
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previous research has examined the effectiveness of

either staff-managed contingencies or self-management

strategies for increasing the work productivity of sheltered

workshop employees. The application of staff-managed

progrems will be considered first.

on the basis of research whlch investigated factors to
improve the productivity of retarded employees, Martin and

Pallotta-cornick (1979) developed guidelines for a multipl_e-

component production supervisory strategy (pSS). This

staff-managed program has been used in shertered workshop

settings to improve the production performance of lower

functioning, mentally handicapped clients. The pSS uses

environmental engineering to reduce distractions and

increase the likeLihood of on-task behaviors, a set of

verbal and visual prompts to increase production, and

contingency management including reinforcement for on-task

behaviors as well as for production. The application of

this multiple-component strategy was found to increase the

production rates of 16 clients in a sheltered workshop. In
addition, production rates returned to baseline when the pSS

was removed (Martin, Pallotta-Cornick, Johnstone & Goyos,

1980 ) .

Although the PSS has been demonstrated to be an

effective strategy for improving the work productivity of

lower functioning, mentally handicapped individuals, it has

been desirable to investigate other strategies for
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application in sheltered workshops since the pss requires a

great dear of staff time for correct implementation and

maintenance. serf-contror procedures may present a viable
alternative to programs for the mentarly handicapped which

require intensive staff involvement.

The terms self-control, self_management, and

self-regulation wilr be used i_nterchangeably in the
following discussion. These terms identify procedures in
which the crient assumes most of the responsibilty for
carrying out the procedures. Thus, the client learns to
emit various controtling behaviors that change the
environment to influence other behaviors of the client
(Martin & Pear, 1983). However, this process does not imply
that self-control is attained in any ultimate sense. For
exampre, in the workshop environment, it is necessary for
staff to manage contingencies to maintain the controlling
behaviors of the client.

Two recent reviews (oennis & Muerler, r9B1 i Jackson &

Boag, r9Br) described a totar of 2L research studies which
examined the use of self-management strategies with a

mentalry handicapped population. A self-control program has

been used successfulty to increase the performance and

accuracy of on-task crassroom behavior of retarded and

emotionally disturbed children (Shapiro & K1ein, IggO); a

self-regulation procedure has also been appJ-ied to produce

increases in appropriate verbalizations among adolescent
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reterded subiects (Netson, Lipinski, & Boykin, lgBO).

Moreover, a serf-recording technique was shown to be more

effective than & token economy for increasing the frequency

of convers&tion, participation in sociar activities, and

tidiness of bedrooms of adult retarded subjects (Nelson,

Lipinski, & BLack , 1976). serf-contror strategies have arso

recently been used to decrease probì_em behaviors emitted by

mentarly retarded subjects in vocationaÌ training and

community group home settings. one study (Gardner, crees, &

cole, 1983) demonstrated the effectiveness of a multipte
component self-management program for decreasing the verbal

rurninations of an adult mentally retarded subject.
specifically, the treatment package included seLf-monitor-
ing, seLf-evaJ-uation, self-consequation, and self-instruc-
tion. rn addition to decreasing the disruptive rumination

behaviors, the intervention produced positive effects for
three collateral behaviors which were not specifically
treated. Gardner, Cole, Berry and Nowinski (1983) trained
two retarded adults to self-monitor, self-evaluate, and

self-consequate their work-related behavior in order to
decrease inappropriate verba1-i-zations which occurred durÍng

four daily work periods in & vocational training

environment. The introduction and removal of the treatment

package resulted in immediate and significant changes in the

target behaviors.
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Another study (Reese, Sherman, & Sheldon, 1gg4) used a

multiple component treatment package, which included

self-recording, response-cost, social skills training, and

reraxation training, to reduce the disruptive behavior of 3

mentally retarded subjects who were living in community

group homes. The experimenters found that self-recording
was a critical component in the treatment package.

studies have also been undertaken to investigate the

effectiveness of seLf-control procedures for improving the

work rates of mentalry handicapped clients involved in
training programs (e.9., Bauman & Iwata, lg7T; Connis, lg7g;

Hanel & Martin, 1980; Helland, Paluk, & Klein, IgT6;

lrfcNal-Iy, Kompik, & Sherman, 1984; McNally, Norusis, Gentz, &

lrlcConathy, 1983; Shapiro, Browder, & D,Huyvetters, 1984;

Zohn & Bornstein, 1980). Helland et a1. (tg76) compared the

effectiveness of self- and external-reinforcement in in-
creasing production retes for a paper colLating task. While

the productivity of the mentally retarded clients in the

self-reinforcement condition was comparable to the produc-

tivity of subjects receiving externaL-reinforcement, there

appeared to be generalization of the effects of the self-
reinforcement procedures to other academic and training

settings. Another study (Connis, I979) used visual cues,

self-recording, and praise to teach moderately mentally

handicapped individuaLs to independently initiate new tasks

in a food service training progra.m. During the training
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phase, increases occurred in independent task changes, &nd

these improvements persisted more than 10 weeks after the
program had terminated. Bauman and Iwata (rg77) investi-
gated the effects of experimenter scheduling and self_
recording procedures in teaching a mildly retarded
individuaL t. increase meal prepa.ration and housekeeping
ski11s. Experimenter invor.vement was f aded so that ser_f -

:

sclreduling and self-recording were used to maintain the
increases in the target behaviours. A study conducted by
zohn and Bornstein (19g0) reveared that a serf-monitoring
treatment package enhanced the productivity of mentalry
retarded workers who assembl-ed hospital kits in a sheltered
workshop setting. The beneficial effects of the serf-
monitoring techniquer also appeared to generarize to work
quality and on-task behavior. A recent study by McNarJ_y et
aL. (1983) demonstrated the effectiveness of self_monitorrng
and self-delivered reinforcement in improving the
productivity of 10 severeì-y retarded crients in a work
activity center. The experimenters also noted that a group
contingency appeared to enhance the effectiveness of the
sel. f -managemen t package .

In another study, McNarty et ar. (1994) found that a

self-management treatment package, which incorporated setf_
monitoring, self-administered reinforcement, å.nd performance

feedback, was effective in increasing the productivity of 13

mentalry retarded sheltered workshop employees. The
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experimenters noted that the implementation of the program

was not time consuming; only 20 minutes of supervisor time

w&s required to carry out the procedures each day.

Hanel and Martin (1980) emproyed a self-Reguration

Package (sRp) incorporating self-monitoring, self-adminis-
tration of tokens, å.nd goal-setting to improve the work

rates of eight shel-tered workshop clients. under the sRp

condition, clientsr work rates improved an averege of 48%.

Jackson and Martin (1983), in a replication of the Haner and

Martin study, introduced modifications to improve the

efficiency of imprementing and managing the sRp procedure.

In the Jackson and Martin study, clients used a chart to
monitor their production as opposed to the more cumbersorne

and less efficient marbLe dispensing device used by HaneI

and Martin. The Jackson and Martin study also incorporated

L component analysis of the Self-Regulation package. The

work productivity of three clients was compared for the

seLf-monitoring condition versus the self-monitoring plus

goal-setting condition versus the SeIf-Regulation Package

condition. The results of this study replicated HaneL and

Martin's finding that the SRP is effective in increasing the

productivity of mentally retarded workers. While the Self-
Regulation Package was most effective, the self-monitoring

plus goal-setting condition was demonstrated to be more

effective than the self-monitoring condition alone for
increasing work performance.
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Arthough the Jackson and Martin (1993) study performed

a. component analysis of the self-Regulation package, the

experimenters did not control for possible sequence effects
produced by the order of presentation of the treatment

components. srikameswara.n and Martin (19g4) conducted a

replication of Jackson and Martin's study, which included
modifications in the research design to control for possible
order effects. The results of the study revealed that the

sRP produced significant increases in productivity for one

client, while a sright improvement in production performance

was demonstrated for a second subject. The moderate

increase in productivity may have been due to the fact that
the cLient was already working at maximal revels when the

sRP was introduced. Moreover, for two clients, decreases in
productivity occurred with the introduction of the self-
Regulation Package. The decreases in performance produced

by the SRP may have been due to a poor choice of back-up

reinforcers or to an inhibitory effect associated with the

procedure. Thus Srikameswar&n's and Martin's study suggests

the importance of minimizing the effects of within subject

variables in studies using the Self-Regulation Package. In
summary, the results of previous studies (Hanel & Martin,

1980; Jackson & Martin, 1984) conctusiveJ.y support the

effectiveness of the Self-Regulation Package. For 13 out of

14 sub¡ects, the SRP produced an increase in mean

productivity. Moreover, moderate to large effects were
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produced by the SRP for tt of those 13 clients.
The purpose of the current study was to examine the

effectiveness of a modified serf-Regulation package for
improving work rates in a shertered workshop setting. The

self-management packages used in previous studies were

generalry too time-consuming and inefficient to imprement

and maintain in appried settings. For instancer production
goals h¡ere typically set every 30 min., and receipt of
backup reinforcement (i.e., monetary reinforcement) usuarry

occurred at the end of each experimental session or at the

end of the work-day. fhe present research used a

selfReguration Package which could easily be implemented in
a shertered workshop on a dairy basis. rn particurar, goals

were only set twice each work-day, and receipt of back-up

reinforcement occurred only once a week. Moreover, this
study incorporated an adjusting goal-setting criterion and a

self-monitoring device which is easy and efficient for both

staff and cl-ients to manage. OveraII, the study included

procedures to increase the efficiency with which a SeIf-
Regulation Package could be managed in a sheltered workshop

setting where there is a high client-to-staff ratio.
An additional purpose of this study was to compare the

effects of a self-monitoring and goal-setting procedure to a

SeIf-Regulation Package which included self-monitoring,

goal-setting, and self-ad¡ninistration of tokens. This

comparison was made with subjects who are severely retarded.
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A survey of the literature revealed that there are a rack of
studies examining the effectiveness of self-control
procedures with severely retarded workers. of the previous
experiments (Hanel & Martin, 1gg0; Jackson & Martin, 1gg3;

srikameswar&n & Martin, 1gg4) which used a self-Regulation
Package, onry Hanel and Martin's study included subjects who

were severely retarded. of the 13 subjects who demonstrated

an j.ncrease in productivity under the sRp condition, 6 were

mildly retarded, 5 were moderately retarded, and only 2 were

severely retarded. Thus, the current research performed two

major functions: first, it investigated the effectiveness
of self-management techniques with severéry retarded
sheltered workshop employees; second, it fierd-tested a.

serf-control package that was more efficient and practicat
to implement and maintain than those previously studied.

An issue that was not specifically investigated in the

current studv, but must be addressed, concerns that of self-
reinforcement. self-reinforcement has been defined as the

serf-administration of freely &ccessibre reinforcers
contingent upon performing behaviors that satisfy adopted

criteria (Bandura, I976). A number of authors (Cantania,

L976; Goldiamond, 1976; Sohn & Lamal, 1982) have argued that

self-reinforcement is not functionalry analogous to externaL

reinforcement. With external reinforcement, the subject is
unable to short-circuit the contingency in order to receive

the reinforcer. However, in the self-reinforcement
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paradigm, the subject can short-circuit the contingency

since the avairabitity of reinforcers is under the control
of the individuar. catania and Gotdiamond have suggested

that the effectiveness of self-reinforcement is influenced
by contingencies that prevent short-circuiting. Therefore,

in cases where contingencies exist to prevent short-
circuiting, the definition of serf-reinforcemenÈ may be

viorated since the subject does not have control over att
contingencies. This issue was not specificarry examined in
the present study. However, experimenter-contingencies were

appried which may have prevented short-circuiting of the
contingencies associated with the self-administration of
tokens.

Methocl

S ub j ects

The subjects participating in this experiment were four
mare and three femare mentarry handicapped individuars who

were residents of the Manitoba Developmental Centre, a

provincial institution for retarded persons. Al I of the

subjects were employed in the southgrove shertered workshop

Iocated at the institution, and they will hereafter be

referred to as clients or subjects. To be eligible for
participation in this study, the clients had to be severely

retarded, and they vrere required to be available for daily
work for a period of several months. In addition, the

clients could not have severe visual, motor, and behavioral
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problems. The lack of severe behaviorar probrems was

determined solely by verbar reports provided by workshop

staff. The crients arso had to acquire the experimentar

task after 80 min. of training. There urere only nine

workshop clients who met these conditions. Eight

experimentar subjects were then randomly selected using a

randoln numbers table. After the study was undertaken, it
became apparent that one subject was not appropriate for
incrusion in the study due to severe behavior problems. rt
was fert that it was in the best interests of the client to
excrude hirn from the experiment. Although the clients were

initiatJ-y serected on the assumption that severe behaviorar
problems did not exist, it was rater found that many of the

crients who participated did dispray various aberrant

behaviors. Thus, experimental data is onry presented for
the seven subjects who participated in the entire study.

The mean age of the subjects was 35 years (range 23-5r) and

the mean mental age was 3 years 2 months ( range 2 years I
month - 3 years 9 months). More detailed subject
characteristics are provided in TabIe I.

Insert Table I about here

Questionnaire data for assessing social validity was

collected from staff persons employed in the Vocational
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Table 1

Subject Characteristics

Subject Sex Chrono-
logical

age

Time In Test
Institu-

tion
Test
Re-
sults

Institu-
tiona I

Di agnos i s

1 F 28 yr. 21 Vr. S-B [fA
3 yrs.
2 mos.

Perinatal
anox i a

2 M 36 yr. 23 Vr. PPVT MA
2 yrs.
1 mo.

Caus e
unknown

3 lìl 51 yr. 39 yr. PPVT MA
3 yrs.
6 mos.

Cause
u nknow n

4 M 23 yr. 8 mth. S-B MA
3 yrs.
6 mos.

Down's
unknown

5 F 48 yr. 30 yr. S-ts MA
3 yrs.
3 mos.

Down's
Syndrome

b F 27 Vr. 2I yr. S-B MA
3 yrs.
9 mos.

Cause
unknown

I M 30 yr. 5 yr. S-B lfA
3 yrs.
0 mos.

Cause
u nknow n
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Training Department at the Manitoba Developmental Centre.

These persons wilI hereafter be referred to as staff.
Settin

The present study w&s conducted in the Southgrove

sheLtered workshop at the Manitoba Developmental centre.

The workshop is located in & large room containing four
production tables, .o.ne of which was used during experimental_

sessions. The subjects were seated four-to-a-side at the

production table, which measures 1.2 m x .6 m. Wooden

dividers were placed on top of the production tabLe, pro-

viding a visual block in front and to the side of each

client.
During either the morning or afternoon, two staff

members Lnd one vol-unteer supervised approximately 24 work-

shop clients, The clients typically worked on a variety of

packaging and assembling tasks in the workshop, depending on

the availability of contracts. In addition to working on

production tasks, the clients received training on other

vocational ski11s.

Personne I

A female psychoJ-ogy undergraduate student assisted the

experimenter in conducting experimental sessions and will- be

referred to as the research assistant. This student had

completed undergraduate courses in behavior modification.

The experimenter and research assistant were required to

coltect data on aII of the dependent and controlled vari-
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ables which were considered in the study. The research

assistant's reliability in data collection was assessed in

the following manner: (a) The experimenter and research

assistant independently collected data on each of the depen-

dent and controlred variables. (b) Interobserver reriability
between the experimenter and research assistant was cal-
culated. (c) A minimum interobserver reliabitity lever of
80% had to be obtained for each dependent and controlled
variable over three consecutive 15-min. observation periods

before the research assistant was considered capable of
taking reliable data.

Behavioral observations for interobserver reliabilities
were made by four female psychiatric nursing students.

These students were enrolled in a behavior modification

course a.s part of their training, and they chose to fulfilI
a practicum requirement for their course by assisting with

the behavior modfication procedures conducted in Southgrove

workshop. The students were not told the hypothesis of the

experiment to ensure that biases did not influence the data

collection process. At any one time, a group of two student

nurses essisted in the research project for e period of 3

weeks. A behavioral psychology graduate student and two

undergraduate psychology students also assisted in data

col lection.

The students' training wes conducted at the Southgrove

workshop. Each student spent at least one session observing
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the sub¡ects and recording data on the dependent and con-

trolled variables along with the experimenter or the

research assistant. These practice sessions continued until
a minimum interobserver reriability rever of g0% was

obtained for each dependent and controlred variable during
three consecutive 15-min. observation periods.

In addition, both the experimenter and the student

observers collected data on procedurar reriability. A

student observer wa.s not considered capable of colrecting
procedurar reliabitity data until she or he achieved a

minimum 80% interobserver agreement with the experimenter

over three consçcutive trials. Interobserver reriabitity
calculation procedures are described later.
Apparatus

A self-monitoring and goal-setting device was used by

clients during self-management sessions. The device is
depicted in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here

During treatment phases, the self-reguì.ation device was

placed on the production table. The apparatus all_owed

clients to monitor their production and to gain visual feed-

back regarding their perform&nce relative to the goal which

was established for work productivity. It also allowed
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clients to

surpassing

receive tokens immediately for achieving or
productivity goals.

Procedure

Ex erimentaL task. The subjects involved in this study

packaged wooden gorf tees. This task required the clients
to place twenty golf tees in a peg-board jig rocated on the

production table. When the j ig was f ul1 , the tees ryere

transferred into a plastic bag, and this bag was placed in a

receiver tray rocated on the production tabre. To comprete

the task, a cardboard header had to be stapted over the open

end of & fulL baB of gotf tees. However, the subjects who

were involved in this study did not have the skills to
correctly position the header over the plastic bag and prace

two staples through the header and bag. Therefore, a higher

functioning workshop client was responsible for compteting

the final steps of the task.

Dependent variabl-es. The dependent variables con-

sidered in the study were the rate of production per hour,

the percentage of correct production, and the percentage of

time on-task. Al-though subjects only self-recorded the

primary dependent measure (i.e., number of packages of golf

tees assembled) during seLf-regulation conditions, primary

and colLateral dependent measures were obtained during al"1

experimental sessions.

l{ork productivity was calculated by dividing the total

number of packages assembled in & session by the total
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session time, and rounding to the ne&rest whole number.

Accuracy of production was determined by dividing the number

of packages correctly assembred in a. session by the total
number of packages produced in & sessi-on, and multiplying by

100. Percentage of time on-task was calculated by dividing
the number of intervals in which the client was considered

on-task by the total number of observational intervals which

occurred for that client during the session, and multiplying
by 100.

Behavioral observation and recordin s procedure.

Throughout the experimental phases, data was collected on

work productivity, work quality, and on-task behavior.

sample data sheets which were used to record data on these

variabLes are provided in Appendix A. In order to deterrnine

each cLientrs session production, receiver trays were

removed from each work area when the tray was filted with

completed packages of golf tees. The client's production

was recorded on a data sheet as the receiver tray was

removed from his or her work area, and recorded production

was totalled at the end of the session to yield the session

production.

The assembled packages of golf tees were evaluated for

work quality. As the packages were removed from clients'
work areas, they were taken to a separate Lrea where the

exlrerimenter assessed the quality of each of the assembled
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packages. A package was considered correctly assembled if
exactly 20 golf tees were in the plastic bag.

Measures of on-task behavior were determined for each

experimental session on a ro-sec. observe, 5-sec. record
basis for one r5-min. observationar interval per experi-
mental group. on-task behavior was defined as those subject
behaviors directed toward the assembly of packages of golf
tees and included the folrowing: putting tees in the jig or

the plastic bag, inspecting the jig t.o ensure that it was

fitled with tees, returning unneeded materials to their
bins, and placing the assembled packages in the receiver
tray. Minimar conversation with peers was considered on-

task insofar as it did not interfere with work behavior.

The clients had to be activery engaged in work-related
behaviors for the entire 10 sec. of the observational
intervar in order to have behavior categorized as on-task.
off-task behavior incruded alr behaviors other than work-

related activities (e.g., wandering away from the work area,

sitting idle, behaving disruptively, playing with materials,
etc. ) . If an observer was unsure of the proper scoring of a

particular observationr or if the worker did not engage in
on-task behavior continuously for the entire l-O-sec.

interval, the behavior was recorded as off-task.

Overview of independent variables. This study compared

the effectiveness of two independent variables: a SeIf-

Regulation Package (Snp) and a self-monitoring plus goal-
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setting package (S[tGS). The Self-RegulatÍon package

included the following components: self-monitoring, goar-

setting, and self-administration of tokens. In the self-
monitoring plus goal-setting condition, goals were set for
clients according to an adjusting criterion. At the

beginning of each session, crients were encouraged to reach,

and even surpass, their goals. During sessions, clients
monitored thei" p.odu"tion using the self-monitoring device,

and if their goals were achieved, the clients received

verbal praise at the end of the session.

Under the SeIf-Regulation Package condition, the same

procedure was apptied as Ín the self-monitoring plus goal-

setting condition. In addition, clients self-administered

tokens for attaining and exceeding their goals. Payment of

the back-up reinforcer (i.e., monetary reinforcement) was

provided by allowing the client to spend his or her bonus

money at the canteen on Friday afternoons.

Controlled variables. Pre-baseline observations were

conducted to determÍne the workshop staffrs typical super-

visory styIe. In order to define the characteristic pattern

of supervision, data. were obtained on the frequency and

types of interactions which occurred between workshop staff

and each of the seven subjects. These observations were

made during two 15-min. observation periods which occurred

either in the morning or afternoon over a period of five

working days. During these observation periods, each

\--
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instance of an interaction between a staff member and an

experimental subject was recorded. Moreover, an lnteraction
was onry recorded if the staff member was standing within 1

m. of the production table, and the client was either seated

at the tabLe or standing within 1 m. of it. During one

observational interval, an observer onJ-y corlected data on

interactions occurring between workshop staff and four
crients. The following types of staff-client interactions
were recorded.

1. Specific positive interactions regardin s. work. This

type of interaction refers to positive remarks regarding
either work productivity, quality of production, or on-task

behavior (e.g., "Yourre working hard today"; "Good, you

packaged alI of these correctly"; "Good for you you

finished 20 of those caps" ).
2. General nesative interactions. This category con-

sisted of negative interactions related to problem behaviors

(e.9., "Stop rocking on your chair"; "Stop swearing"; "Stop

biting your hand" ).
3. Sr¡ecif ic negative interactions re arding work.

This category of interaetions incruded corrective feedback

concerning work productivity, eü&Iity of production, or off-
task behavior (e.9., "Yourre not doing those caps

correctly"; "You didn't put enough pegs in the bag").

4. Other. This category included general social

interactions, instructions, questions, and general prompts
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directed toward the client (e.g., "Go for coffee"; "you look
pretty today, Cathy"; "Stop working, itrs lunch time"; ,,Do

you have enough gaskets?").

In order to ensure that the rate of interaction was

held relatively constant across experimental phases, the

frequency and type of interactions occurring between the

research assistant and the subjects were recorded during

15-min. intervals. 'on. 1b-min. observational interval was

used for each experimental group during experimental

sessions. Each instance of an interaction occurring between

the research assistant and the subjects was recorded in the

appropriate category. If any other staff member interacted
with a sub¡ect during an observation period, this inter-
action was recorded as welI. However, âD interaction was

only recorded if the research assistant or staff member was

standing within 1 m. of the cLient's production table, and

the cLient had to be standing within 1 m. of the table or

seated at his or her work &rea. The categories of inter-
actions which were considered are described above.

A workshop incentive system was maintained throughout

the experimental phases. ALI clients received a stipend at

the end of each work-week. The amount of the stipend was

standardized for each client, and it was determined by

averaging the weekly stipends which \r¡ere received by each

subject over the 6-week period prior to the onset of the
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study. Each client, therefore, received the same &mount of
pey during the various experimental conditions.

Experimental groups. Ctients 1 , 2, and 3 formed Group

1, and Clients 5, 6,7, and I formed Group Z. The clients
in each group were seated on the same side of the production

table.

Experimental desi gn. A combined multiple baseline

&cross subjects and reversaL design was used with each

experimental group to evaluate the effects of the indepen-

dent variables. The design also included a replication of

the treatment phase which produced the greatest increase in
productivity for Clients 2 and 6. For Group 1, the order of
presentation of the experimental phases was as follows:
Basel,ine I, Self-Regulation Package (SRP), Baseline II,
Self-monitoring plus Goal-setting (SMGS), Baseline III,
Replication of the rBestr Treatment Phase (for CIient 2

only). Phases were sequentially introduced according to a

multiple baseline strategy (lvlartin & Pear, 1983),

For Group 2, the order of presentation of the experi-

mental phases was as follows: Baseline I, Self-monitoring

plus Goal-setting (SMGS), Baseline II, Self-regulation

package (SRP), Baseline III, Replication of the rBest'

Treatment Phase (for Client 6 only). As with Group 1,

phases were sequentially introduced according to a multipLe

baseline strategy. The order of presentation of the phases
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wes counterbs.la.nced across the two groups to control for
possible sequence effects.

During initial experimental sessions, baseline data

were collected on the dependent measures for each of the

subjects in the two experimental groups. Baseline data on

work productivity were collected for the first subject in
each group until the pattern of behavior appeared stable and

predictable, or until the trend observed was in a direction
opposite to the expected treatment effect. Once these

conditions were met, the next experimental phase was

irnplemented for this subject. Baseline data continued to be

collected for the remaining subjects during this time.

After the first subject experienced the experimental

condition for alrproximately 10 sessions, the interventÍon

was implemented with the second subject. This procedure

continued until a1J. subjects in each experimental group

sequentially experienced the experimental conditions.

Moreover, the introduction of a new phase for any subject

did not coincide with the initiation of a new phase for

another client.
Experimental session characteristics. During a typicaL

working day, clients &rrived at the workshop between 8:00

and 8:30 a.m. Subjects then worked until 9:15 4.m., when

they received a 15-min. coffee break. Following the break,

clients worked for approximate).y 2 hours until their lunch

break began. Usually 90 min. w&s altotted for l-unch, &nd
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therefore, crients returned to the workshop between 1:00 and

1:30 p.m. The afternoon coffee break occurred at 2:lõ p.fr.,
and forrowing the break, the subjects worked untir approxi_
mately 4:00 Þ.rì.

I9hile the current research was being conducted, two

experimental sessions were run daily, Monday through Friday.
one session was run .in the morning and one in the afternoon.
The typicar workshop characteristics were maintained during
experimental sessions &s they a.re described above. As

clients arrived at the workshop in either the morning or
afternoon, their time of arrival was recorded on a data

sheet (see Appendix A for a sample data sheet). The time
crients left their seats for coffee break and the time they

returned to recommence work were also recorded. In

addition, the experirnenter noted the time when cl_ients ref t
the workshop at lunch or at the end of the day. This

information was used to determine the total session length
for each client.

At the beginning of each session, the subjects were

provided with the necessary materials to assemble the

experimental task. In addition, completed products were

removed from clientsr work stations, and raw materials were

provided as required during the session.

Subjects were al-so provided with four general work

prompts during sessions. They were given a general prompt

to start working at the beginning of each session. Clients
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were also prompted to stop work at the beginning of the
coffee break and to commence working again after the break.
A final prompt to stop working was provided at the end of
the session. Additionar interactions between the research

assistant and the subjects n'ere maintained at relatively
constant levets throughout the experiment.

BaseLine procedure. During baseline, the experimenter,

researclì assistant, and student observers recorded data on

the dependent and controlred variables. Arthough behavioraf
observations were conducted during baseline, experimentar

manipulations were not instituted during this phase.

During baseline sessions, subjects were merely provided

with the necessary materials to assembre the experimental_

task, and they were given the four general work prompts at
the appropriate times. The level and type of interactions
occurring between the research assistant and the subjects
were consistent with the supervisory style discussed

previous)-y

Training procedure. Following baseline sessions, a

subject received training on the implementation of the

components of either the SeIf-Regulation Package or the

self-monitoring plus goal-setting package. For the self-
monitoring plus goal-setting package, the following training
procedure was used. First, the self-monitoring procedure

was trained, with the initial training sessions conducted in
a. location apert from the clientrs work Lrea. A self-
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monitoring training session continued untir the learning
criterion was reached or 30 min. of training had elapsed.
At the beginning of the initiar session, the research

assistant correctry packaged one bag of golf tees and then

appropriately serf-monitored using the setf-regulation
device. second, the client was instructed to match the

research assistantrs behavior. corrective feedback, such as

"Remember to put a ring on the peg when you make a bag", was

provided folrowing serf-monitoring errors, and positive
feedback was provided when the client correctry self-
recorded. Training trials involving modeling and behavioral_

rehearsaL continued untir the client matched the model on

four consecutive trials. The crient then performed the

required behavior without prior demonstration at his or her

work area. The rearning criterion was estabLished at six
consecutive correct self-monitoring trials.

Once this J.earning criterion was reached, the client
received instructions concerning the goal-setting contin-
gencies. The research assistant indicated the goaÌ which

had been established for the client during the training
sessions. This goal was based upon the client's average

performance during baseline sessions. The subject was given

the following prompts: "We want to see how many bags you can

make this morning (or this afternoon). Do you think you can

make x or more bags? This is how high you have to pile the

rings to make x bags". The research assistant then
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positioned the goar indicator so that it was pointing to the

proper height on the wooden dowel. During the training
session, the research assistant interacted with the client
approximately 10 times in order to remind him or her of the

goal-setting contingency. Two additional training sessions

were conducted to train the crients in the goar-setting

contingency. The frequency of interactions in the last two

training sessions was I and 5 interactions respectively. In

addition, the research assistant provided corrective and

positive feedback to clients concerning the a.ccuracy of
self-monitoring during these training sessions. Following

the three training sessions, the self-monitoring and goal_-

setting condition was implemented.

For the Self-ReguLation Package procedure (SRp), use of

the serf-monitoring and goal-setting components was trained
in the manner described above. Additional training sessions

were provided to teach clients the vaÌue of tokens. During

these training sessions, the client was told that if the

production goal was met or surpassed, then he or she couLd

earn tokens which could be exchanged for money to buy

edibles at the canteen. The same goal-setting criterion was

used as described previously. At the beginning of the

training session, the client was given the following

prompts: "Let's see if you can make x bags or maybe even

more. This is how high you have to pile the rings to make x

bags. If you make x or more bags, then you will start to
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put red rings on top of the pile of white rings. Each red

ring is worth five cents. you can use the money to buy

things at the canteen." During the initiar training
session, the research assistant interacted with the client
a.pproximately 10 times in order to remind him or her of the
goal-setting and token reinforcer contingency. she also
provided corrective and positive feedback to the cLient
concerning his o. rrur accuracy of self-monitoring and

self-administration of tokens. As soon &s the client met

the production goal, he or she was taken to the canteen to
purchase a desired edible. During the next training
session, the research assistant interacted approximately 6

times with the client to remind him or her about the

goal-setting and token reinforcer contingency. In addition,
corrective and positive feedback was provided. unlike the

previous training session, however, the client was not able

to immediately go to the canteen. Rather, at the end of the

session, the research assistant counted the number of red

rings together with the client and paid him or her one

nickel for each ring. The client then took his or her money

to the canteen to spend a.s desired. An additional training
session was conducted in the same manner &s the second

training session. Then, the client was taken to the canteen

at the end of the day. Finally the client was told how much

bonus money was earned at the end of each session, but it
was explained that bonus money could only be spent at the
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centeen at the end of the week.

Self-monitorin g and coal-settin g procedure. During

self-monitoring and goal-setting sessions, the self-monitor_
ing device containing only white rings was placed on the
production table in the subject's work area. The device

allowed a client to monitor his or her production during
sessions. At the beginning of t session during this treat-
rnent phase, the research assistant set a goal for session

production. Production goaJ.s were assessed repeatedly and

retrospectiveJ-y. That is, a. new goal was determined each

day, using the following criterion: The average session

production of the two previous morning (or afternoon)

sessions was determined. This figure served as the crientrs
production goal for the next morning (or afternoon) session.

The research assistant indicated the goal to the client, and

she positioned the goal indicator so that it was pointing to
the height on the self-monitoring dowel corresponding to the

number of tokens which had to be stacked upon it in order to
achieve the goar for total session production. The research

assistant then placed a number of white rings on the dowel

located on the left-side of the self-monitoring device. At

this point, she reminded the client that he or she had to

make a particular number of bags to reach the goal.

During sessions, the client monitored his or her

production in the following ma"nner. After the subject

completed a package of golf tees, he or she took a white
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ring off the dower on the left side of the self-monitoring
device and placed it on the serf-monitoring dower. As L

client continued to serf-monitor, the height of the rings
stacked on the serf-monitoring dowel visualty represented

productivity occurring in the session.

At the end of the session, the research assistant
provided feedback to the client concerning productivity and

goal achievement. she praised the client for the work he or

she had done and indicated the number of bags produced.

Moreover, Íf the client had achieved or exceeded the goa1,

he or she was praised for doing so. For instance, the

research assistant stated, "Good, David, Vou made 100 bags

this morning and reached your goal. See, you stacked the

rings up to the arrow. Good for you you sure are a hard

worker." If the client did not acilieve the goal, he or she

was told to work harder during the next session so that the

goal would be attained. For instance, the client would be

told, "You didnrt work hard enough this morning, and that is
why you didnrt reach your goal. See, yoü didn't stack the

rings above the arrow. You had to make x number of bags

more to meet the goal. P1ease try to work faster this

afternoon and meet your go&I. "

If accuracy in self-monitoring fell beLow 85% during

the self-monitoring and goal-setting phase, then clients

were given a booster session in which they practiced the

appropriate self-monitoring procedure. This session
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occurred just prior to the next experimentar session in a

location apart from the production table. The crient was

provided with instructions and corrective and positive feed_

back during the booster sessions, but no data were recorded

regarding these interactions. A booster session was

terminated when 10 consecutive packages of golf tees were

monitored appropriately.

Self-Resulation Package procedure. During sessions

invorving the serf-Reguration Package, clients monitored

their production according to the procedure described in the

previous section. In addition, goals were set according to
the same criterion outlined previously.

A pilot Self-Regulation Package which provided only
monetary back-up reinforcement was initially presented to
Subject 1. The Self-Regulation Package was al-tered to
incrude edibLes as back-up reinforcers after the production

rate of Subject 1 failed to be affected by the introduction
of the SRP. It was speculated that money may not be an

effective reinforcer for the low functioning clients
included in this study. Hence, it was decided to provide

various edibles available at the canteen as back-up

reinforcers during the remaining SRP sessions for Subject 1

and for all other sub¡ects during the SRP condition.

At the beginning of & session during the SRP phase, the

research assistant indicated the goal for session production

to the client. Once the goal wa.s indicated, the research
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assistent positioned the goat indicator so that it was

pointing to the appropriate height on the serf-monitoring
dowel. In addition, the research assistant placed a number

of red rings on the dower located on the left-side of the
self-monitoring device. she then stacked a specific number

of white rings on top of the red rings. The number of white
rings placed on the.dowel was one less than the crient,s
goal for total session production. The client was reminded

that the goal must be achieved if he or she wished to
receive the red "tokens".

At the end of the session, the research assistant pro-
vided feedback to the client concerning productivity, goal

achievement, and bonus pay. she told the client how many

bags of goJ.f tees he or she had packaged during the session,
and provided praise for the work that had been completed.

In addition, if the client had achieved or exceeded the goal

and therefore had self-administered tokens, he or she

received praise for doing so. The research assistant also

indicated the number of tokens earned, and the amount of
money represented by the tokens. The client was reminded

that this money would be received on Friday to spend at the

canteen. For instance, the research assistant would state,

"Good, David, Vou made 110 bags this morning, and you passed

your goal. See, you stacked up all of the white rings and

some of the red rings. The red rings are worth 5 cents

each. This morning, you made an extra 10 cents by beating
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your goar. The 10 cents wiLl be put in an enverope, and you

will get to spend it in the canteen on Friday. you did very

well this morning, David; keep it up."

If the client did not achieve his or her goal and

therefore did not self-administer any tokens, he or she was

prompted to work faster during the next session. For

instance, the client would be told, "you didn't work hard

enough this morning, and that is n,hy you didn't reach your

goal. See, yoü didn't get to stack any of the red rings
above the white ones. You had to make x nurnber of bags more

to meet the goaì.. Since you didn't reach your goal_, you

don't Bet any bonus money. Please try to work faster this
afternoon and meet your goal."

If accuracy in self-administering tokens fe11 below

85%, the client was given a booster session in which he or

she practiced the appropriate procedure. The booster

session occurred ir¡mediateJ.y prior to the next sRp session

in an area. apart from the production table. The research

assistant told the client that he or she was going to
practice stacking all the white rings on the self-monitoring

dowel and placing the red rings on top. The research

assistant set & goal of approximately 5 bags and told the

client, "Remember to stack up all the white rings first.
Ilhen you put a red ring on the stick, it means that you've

reached your goal. I want you to go for your goal, and when

you've reached it, put one red ring on the stick." After
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the client accuratety forlowed these instructions on one

occasion, he or she was told to exceed the goal. The

research assistant stated, "I want you to reach your goal,
and make one bag more than your goal. you have to make

enough bags to stack arr the white rings, and two of the red

rings on the stick. You get one red ring for reaching your

goal, and one red ri.ng for going past your goal." once the

client accurately self-administered the tokens for three
consecutive checks, he or she returned to the production

tabIe.

Reliabilitv assessmen ts. In each of the experimental

phases, totaÌ session production, quality of production,

client-experimenter interactions, accuracy of self-
recording, total session length, and. on-task data were

recorded.

clients' production was recorded throughout a session

and was totalled at the end of the sessi-on. Reliability was

calculated by dividing the smaller number of packages

counted by one observer by the larger number of packages

counted by the second observer, and multiplying by 100.

Reliability regarding quality of production data was

assessed by collecting approximately 10% of each client's
total session production. The pool of samples collected

from the sessÍon was checked independently by two observers

to ensure that they were assembled correctly. An agreement

or disagreement regarding each pack was obtained, and reli-
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abiì.ity was calculated by dividing the number of agreements

by the number of agreements plus disagreements, a.nd

multiplying by 100.

client-experimenter interactions were recorded during
one 15-min. observational interval for each experimental
group per session. The ratio of agreements over agreements

pLus disagreements, multipLied by 100, yielded the percent

reliabi I ity of this 'measure.

Accurecy of self-recording was obtained by determining

the nurnber of rings monitored and the number of packages of
golf tees produced, and dividing the smalrer figure by the

larger, murtiptied by 100. rndependent observer reliability
for this mea.sure was carculated by determining the ratio of
agreements over agreements plus disagreements, times 100.

on-task data 'rere recorded for one 15-min. interval per

experimentar group for experimental sessions. The IoR for
this variable was also calculated by dividing the number of

agreements by the number of agreements p].us disagreements,

and multiplying by 100.

Length of sessions was determined by recording the

following information: (a) each clientrs arrival time at

the beginning of the session, (b) the time each client left
his or her seat to begin the coffee break, (c) the time

each client returned to his or her work area following the

break, and (d) the time at which each client left the work-

shop at the end of the session. Two observers independentì.y
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recorded this data for reriabirity purposes, and total
session length was determined from each observer's recorded

information. IoRs on the length of the sessions was

calculated by dividing the smaller number of minutes by the

larger, and multiptying by 100.

Interobserver reriability mea.sures of total production,

quality of production, client-experimenter interactions,
accuracy of self-monitoring, session length and on-task data

were obtained for approximately one-third of at1 experi-
mental sessions. Interobserver reliability measures were

also obtained for sociaL validation procedures. A research

assistant independently assessed clients' preference for the

three experimental conditions on aL1 tests. The percent

reliability of this measure was cal_culated by dividing the

total number of agreements by the total number of disagree-

ments plus a.greements, and multiplying by 100.

Procedural reliability checks were conducted by the

experimenter for 23% of a1t experimental sessions to ensure

that the experimental procedures were implemented by the

research assistant as outlined previously. A checklist
which outLines the research assistantrs duties in carrying

out the experimental procedures is provided in Appendix A.

Procedural reliability was calcul-ated from the observer's

data by dividing the total number of observed behaviors by

the total number possible for that session, and multiplying

the dividend by 1OO. Interobserver reliabilities for
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procedural reliability checks were obtained for 3g% of aLl
sessions in which the checks were conducted.

Social vaLidation. In recent years, applied behavior
analysts have emphasized the need to evaluate the effective-
ness of crinicar treatments in producing changes in behavior
which are considered significant from the point of view of
the cLient or significant others in the crient's life
(Kazdin, rgTT; woLf ,: 19zg). This emphasis has led to the
practice of socialJ.y varidating the goa1s, procedures, and

results of treatment packages.

consequently, upon completion of the last experimentar
phase, each subject was asked to choose between baseline
conditions, the seLf-Regulation package (sRp), and the self-
monitoring plus goal-setting package. Three separate work

a.reas were created, with each work area set up to represent

a.n experimentar condition. For the baseline condition, the

client was onry exposed to the materiars needed to assemble

the packages of golf tees. For the selfmonitoring prus

goal-setting condition, the client was shown the materials
and the self-monitoring device. FinalIy, for the SRp

condition, the client was shown the materials and the

self-monitoring device, which was set up for self-
administration of tokens. Furthermore, the client rflas made

aware that reinforcement was contingent upon higher

production levels. The client was then positioned

equidistant from the three work a.reas and was toLd that she
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or he could work for 30 min. at any of the three work &reas.
Three such triars were conducted, and the position of the
apparatus corresponding to the three conditions was changed

for each trial.
A further me&sure of sociar validity was obtained by

having Vocational rraining Department staff complete a

questionnaire which.asked them to evaluate the goa1s,

procedures, and results of the study. This questionnaire is
provided in Appendix B.

Ana I sis of data. Data evaluation to determine the

effects of the treatment packages was conducted by a visual-

inspection of graphical displays of the Oata. Visual

inspection of the data can be justified by the underlying
rationale of the applied analysis of behavior. This

rationale suggests that investigators should seek variables
that attain strong effects and that such effects should be

obvious in a visual inspection of the data (Baer , 7gT7;

lfichael, 1974). Since visual inspection is a relatively
unrefined criterion for deciding whether a treatment has

produced a reliable change, onJ.y those interventions which

produce a marked effect are typicalJ-y regarded as being

ef fect i ve.

This research used the criteria for visual inspection

described by Martin and Pear (1983). Results were judged in

terms of changes in means and trends, and in terms of the

immediacy of the change &cross phases. Number of successful
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reprications, number of overrapping data points in the
adjacent experimentar phases, va.riability of the performance

within a particurar phase, the duration of the effects
within a phase, and the consistency of the effects across
phases were also taken into consideration.

Results

Reliability Data

rnterobserver reliability measures for quarity and

production data were obtained for 32% of arL experimental

sessions. These measures were obtained for a1l subjects
during alL phases of the experiment. The mean interobserver
reriabilty rating across subjects for quality of production

was 98%, with a range of 92-loo%. with regard to production

data, the mean interobserver agreement was gB%, with a. range

of 86-100%. Interobserver reLiability checks for session

length data were conducted for 25% of all experimental

sessions. Me&n interobserver agreement was g8%, with a

range of 64-100%. Regarding on-task data, interobserver

reliability measures were obtained for 27% of the sessions.

The average reliability rating was 93%, with a. range of

7O-1O0%. Reliability checks were obtained for interaction
data during 22% of the experimental sessions. Mean &gree-

ment for interaction data was 93% (range 75-100%). A total
of 60 reliability checks were made regarding the accuracy of

îH[ IJNIVTft$ITY EF MANITOBA LIMRARIË$
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clients' self-monitoring. Mean agreement between observers
w&s 99.8%, with a range of 89-100%.

Interobserver reliabirities were obtained for all of
the social validation client preference tests. Mean agree-
ment w&s 100%.

Procedural reliabirity checks were conducted for 23% of
all experimental sessions. The me&n procedural reliability
rating was gg.8% (range g4-ro0%). Interobserver reliability
measures were obtained for 38% of all sessions in which

procedural reriabirity checks were conducted. The mean

interobserver reliability rating obtained for procedural

reLiability assessments was 100%.

Effects of the Treatment Packaees on Production

Figures 2 and 3 depict the production rates of cLients
in groups 1 and 2 during all experimental phases. Nlean

production rates within each phase are also represented.

Insert Figures 2 and 3 about here

In addition, Table 2 depicts the mean production rates

emitted by each subject and the percent increases in pro-

ductivity relative to baseline levels for alI experimentaÌ

phases. Percent increases were calculated relative to the

averaged production rates.
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Insert Table 2 about here

It should be noted that for subjects 3 and 6, the mean

production rate emitted during the first baseline phase was

calculated only for the second half of the phase. The

rationale for not including arl data points in the calcula-
tion of the mean is as folLows: (a) the initial baseline
phases were quite Iong; and (b) the production rate
appeared to stabilize at a level quite different from the

initial l-eveI of the behavior.

The mean productivity rate of Subject 1 increased by

38% from the baseline to the sRP phase. During the second

base).ine, the rate of production did not reverse comptetely

to the leveI displayed in Baseline I. Initially, the SMGS

program did not infl_uence Subject 1's productivity.
However, after a number of sessions, the production rate
increased in the SMGS phase. The mean productivity though

only increased by 6% from the second baseLine to the SIIGS

phase. Subject 1's production rate did not decrease to

earlier baseline leveIs during the final baseline phase.

The average production rate of Subject 2 increased by

7% from Baseline I to the SRP phase. Production rates

emitted during the second phase tvere similar to those

displayed during Baseline I. Introduction of the SMGS

resulted in a downward trend in productivity. Earlier base-
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Table z
Mean Productivity Per Hour per phase and

or Decreases in Productivity Relative to
Percent Increases

Baseline Levels
Sub ect I Percent Increase Sub ect 2 Percent I ncrease

BL1
P ILOT
SRP
BL2
SMGS
BL3

13
15
18
16
17
T7

r5%
38%

BLl
SRP
BL2
SIIG S
BL
SRP

14
15
11
10
11
11

7%

-g% *+

o%

6%

Subject 3 Percent Increase
BL1
SRP
BL2
S Ìrlc S
BL3

39*
,tt
39
39
35

-70% **

o%

Subject 5 Percent Increase
BL1
SÀIG S

BL2
SRP
BL3

I
8
8
I
7

s6%

-75% **

o%

Subject 7
BL1
S[,IGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

43
45
43
43
44

I ndex : BL
SMGS
SRP
PILOT

= Baseline
= Self-monitoring plus goal-setting
= SeLf-Regulation Package
= PiIot Self-Regulation Package

¡F the mean calculated only for the second half
of the phase.

a negative sign in front of a number denotes a
percentage decrease in productivity relative
to baseline.

1.

Percent Increase

-5%**

o%

Subject 4
BL1
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

10
o

10
10
10

Percent Increase

74%

12.5%

Sub.ject 6
BL1
SMGS
tsL2
SRP
BL3
SlvtcS

11+
15
13
11
13
13

Percent Increase
Ê- olJlO

o%

*tt
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line levers of productivity were then recovered during the

third baseline phase. The reintroduction of the sRp program

had no infÌuence on the second subject's production rate.
subject 3 disprayed an increasing trend in productivity

in the first baseline phase which stabilized prior to the

introduction of the sRP program. The serf-management

procedure did not influence productivity. The mean produc-

tion rate decreaseo luy 5% from Baseline r to the sRp phase.

A rerativery simirar pattern of productivity was displayed

by subject 3 during the second baseline and the SMGS phases.

The mean production rates were identical in the two phases.

During tfre final baseline phase, a decreasing trend in
productivity was displayed.

The fourth subject displayed a fairty consi.stent

pattern of productivity across all phases of the experiment.

Mean productivity decreased by 70% f.rom the first baseline

to the SMGS phase. The SRP program had no effect on

Subject 4's production rate. Average productivity remained

constant during the Baseline II, SRP, and Baseline III
phases

The fifth subject also displayed a very consistent

pattern of productivity throughout the experiment. Neither

the SMGS nor SRP program had any effect on production

rates.

The everage productivity of Subject 6 increased by 36%

from Baseline I to the SMGS phase. Program effects did not

t'
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compretery reverse when baseline conditions were reintro-
duced. However, when the sMGS program was reinstituted
during the final phase of the experiment, subject 6's pro-
ductivity was unaffected. Thus, arthough a moderate treat-
ment effect may have been present, it was not replicated.
The sRP program w&s also not effective in improving produc-

tion rates.

No treatment effects were observed for subject r. This

subject's pattern of productivity r¡'as similar in all phases

of the experiment. Mean productivity was arso consistent
across experimental phases.

alit of Production

Data on quality of producti_on were obtai_ned f or each

subject during all phases of the experiment. The mean

percentage of bags correctly assembled by each subject for
each experimental phase is presented in TabIe 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

As the data indicate, Subjects 1, 2,3, 4, and 5 con-

sistently maintained high quality of production throughout

all phases of the experiment even though specific conti4gen-

cies regarding the a.ccuracy of production were not applied.

For Subjects 6 and 7, however, more variability was

disp).ayed, and the percentage of bags correctly assembled by

these two subjects w&s lower a.s compared to the other
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Tab1e 3

Mean Percentage of Packages Correctly

Assembled Per Experimental Phase

Sub ect 1 Sub ect 2 Sub ect 3 Sub ect 4
L1 =97.9 BL1

SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

SRP
BL2
SMG S
BL3

=97 .9%*
=99.7%
=98. O%

=99.3%

=93. I%
=89.4%
=92,3%
=93.7%

Subject 5
BL1
SMG S
BL2
SRP
BL3

=99.O%
=99.7%
=98. 5%
=98.7%
=99.2%

I ndex

BL
SMGS
SRP

Ba sel. i ne
Self-monitoring
SeIf-Regulation

plus goal-setting
Package

* the value represents 8.n average
packages correctly assembled in
Regulation Package (SRP) and the
Package.

of the percentage of
both the Sel- f -
pilot Self-Regulation

BL1
SRP
BL2
S[{G S

BL3

=89.7%
=93.2%
=95.2%
=92.7%
=92. L%

BL1
SRP
BL2
Sl'lG S

BL3
SRP

=93.2%
=96.3%
=98.8%
=97 .8%
=97.O%
=99 . I%

Sub.j ect 7
BL1
STIG S

BL2
SRP
BL3

=80.
=85.
=82.
=69.
- I á.

5%
nottþ
ñõ1Jlo
6%
2%

Sub.ject 6
BL1
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3
S[ÍG S

=9O.6%
=80. 9%
=7 1.5%
=66.1%
=87 . I%

=82. 3 ol
lo
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experimentar subjects. However, the fluctuations in
accuracy exhibited by subjects 6 and 7 did not appear to
vary as a function of the experimental manipulations.
On-Task Data

observations of on-task behavior were obtained during
95 sessions of the experiment. The average percent on-task
score during alr phases of the experiment is presented for
each subject in Tabte 4.

Insert Table 4 about here

subject I disprayed consistent on-task behavior, except

for a decrease in average percent on-task from sRp to BL2.

The on-task behavior of Subject 2 displayed Iittle
variability; however, there was a considerabre decrease in
average percent on-task from BL3 to the sRp reprication
phase. subjects 3 and 4 showed reratively consistent on-

task behavior throughout ar1 phases of the experiment, with
one exception. For both subjects, there was a decrease in
average percent on-task following the removal of SMGS.

subject 5 disprayed fairly consistent on-task behavior, but

her average on-task score did decrease rrS* sRp to BL3. The

average percent on-task for subject 6 arso displayed rittte
variabirity; however, her performance decreased considerably

from sRP to BL3 and then increased forlowing the reintroduc-
tion of SMGS. Subject 7's on-task behavior was quite
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Table 4
Mean Percentage On-Task per

Experimental Phase

Sub ect 1 Sub ect 2 Sub ect 3 Sub ect 4
BL1
P ILOT
SRP
BL2
SMGS
BL3

64.
62%
60%
46%
60%
6r%

BL1
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

e

57%
4t%
50%
47%

Subject 5
BL1
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

= 45%
= 54%
= 54%
= 60%
= 41%

)

I ndex :

BL=
SMGS =
SRP =

PILOT =

Ba se I ine
Self-monitoring plus goal-setting
SeIf-Regulation Package
Pilot Self-Regulation Package

BL1
SRP .

BL2
SMGS
BL3
SRP

= 86%
= 86%
= 90%
= 82%
= 86%
= 72%

BL1
SRP
BL2
SMGS
BL3

95%
94%
e8%
96%
84%

Subject 6
BLl
ST{GS
BL2
SRP
BL3
SMGS

84%
83%
80%
6I7.
e2%

=84 ol
/o

Subject 7
BL1
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

- 84%
= 9I%
= 95%
= 89%
= 84%



constent, with his everage scores displaying
and then, a decreasing trend.
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an increasing,

Staff-CIient Interaction Data

Interaction data were obtained during B8 experimental

sessions. The average number of interactions per observa-

tional session with each ctient is presented in Table s. As

Insert Table 5 about here

the data indicate, interactions remained reratively constant

across experimental phases 
(

l'/ith regard to each type of interaction, all subjects

received some specific positive feedback, with averages

ranging from .25 to 2.46 instances per observational

session. Six subjects recelved some general negative feed-

back regarding problem behaviors, with averages ranging from

0 to 1.86 occurrences per observational- session. AIl
subjects received specific negative feedback. This feedback

referred to the performance of work-related beliaviors. The

averages for this type of feedback ranged from 0 to 2.O

instances per observation period. In addition, the averages

for other.types of interactions ranged from 1.0 to 3.67.

Accurac of Self-Monitorin

The mean accuracy of self-monitoring per experimental

phase is presented for each subject in Tabte 6. The clients

were given & mean of 16 booster sessions each (range 1-25).
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Table b

Mean Number of Interactions per

Obser.vational Session for alI
Experimental phases

Sub ect 1 Sub ect 2 Sub ect 3 Sub ect 4
BL1 =
PILOT =
SRP =
BLz =
SMGS =
BL3

6 BL _l

1.0
1.1

.85

.62

.82

SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

=1.3
=7.4
=1.1
=OD

Sub ect 5
BLl
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

1

.91

.0

.91

.60

.79

I ndex :

BL
SMGS
SRP
PILOT

Baseline
Self -monitoring plus goal-setting
SeIf -Regulation Package
Pilot Self-Regulation Package

BL1
SRP
BL2
S[fG S
BL3
SRP

= ,71
=1. 0
= .48
= .80
= .4I
= .84

BL1
SRP
BL2
SMGS
BL3

= .66
= .88
=.64
= .86
= .63

BLl
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3
SMGS

= .9I
=1.4
= .83
=1 I

=1.. 0
= .70

ect 6Sub Subject 7
BL1
SMGS
BL2
SRP
BL3

=1.6
=1.6
= .67
=I.4
= .96
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Insert TabIe 6 about here

SociaI Validation

Three preference tests were conducted with all crients,
with the exception of subject 4. one subject chose the sRp

condition for all 3 tests. Another subject chose the sRp

condition on 2 out of 3 occasions. The remaining subjects
chose each of the 3 conditions (BL, slúGS, sRp) once. These

clients did not appear to respond to differences in the

conditions. Rather they merely sat at the work station
which was in the middle, and therefore, directry in front of
them.

A social validation questionnaire was administered to 3

staff persons at the Manitoba Developmental centre. Two of
the respondents expressed satisfaction with the effects
produced by the SRP and SMGS progra.ms. These persons also

indicated that they would be willing to use the sRp or sl\{GS

program in the workshop. One staff member felt that none of
the increases in productivity were worthwhile. This person

indicated that the clients were too low functioning to

benef it f rom the SRP or SIúGS procedures. The questionnaire

data provided by ttre staff persons ere presented in Appendix

c.

'll
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Table 6

Mean Accuracy of Self-Monitoring

Per Experimental Phase

Sub ect 1 Sub ect 2 Sub ect 3 Sub ect 4
PILOT
SRP
SMGS

SMGS
SRP

79
95%
e4%

B2%

Subject 5
SMGS
SRP

94 ot
/o

e5%

I ndex

SMGS =
SRP =
PILOT =

Self-monitoring plus goal-setting
SeIf -Regulation Package
Pilot Self-Regulation Package

SRP
SMGS
SRP

77%
65%
36%

SRP
SlrlcS

= 607o
= 50%

Sub.ject 6
SMGS
SRP
SMGS

= 54%
= 29%

=64 ol
/o

Subject 7
47 01

lo

38%
SMGS
SRP
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Di scussion

The resurts of this study suggest that the self-manage_
ment progra.ms were generally ineffective in improving the
production rates of seven severery retarded sheltered work_

shop emproyees. For one client, a moderate increase in
productivity was observed during the sRp phase. unfor-
tunately, it was impossible to replicate the treatment
effects, since thistclient reft the institution prior to the
compì.etion of the study.

The rack of positive results has a number of potentiat
expJ.anations. It shourd be noted that five of the subjects
failed to learn to accuratery serf-monitor their produc-

tivity despite continual prompting by the research assistant
regarding the appropriate self-monitoring behavior. It
might be suggested that the effectiveness of the two self-
monitoring programs was not adequately assessed in this
study since many of the clients were not accurately self-
monitoring their perform&nce. However, shapiro, Browder and

D'Huyvetters (1984) have indicated that accurate self-
monitoring may not be necessary for reactive effects to
occur. Interestingly, & Dumber of the variabres which

shapiro et al. (1984) suggest may have interfered with the

acquisition of self-monitoring behavior in their clients
were also present to varying degrees among the clients in

this study. Although these variables can only be analyzed

retrospectively, their influence can perhaps be taken into
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consideration when future research in this area is proposed.

shapiro et a1. (1994) have suggested that aberrant
behaviors may interfere with the a.cquisition of serf-
monitoring skiLrs. In the current study, four of the five
sub¡ects who did not rearn to accuratery serf-monitor did
display a number of disruptive behaviors, such &s repetitive
verbarLzations, stereotyped hand prey, non-compliance, and

self-abusive behavior. In addition, one of the subjects who

did not accurately self-monitor was epileptic, and there-
fore, was on a. strict pharmaceutical regimen. This client
was sometimes so highly medicated that she fell asleep at

her work station. There appeared to be more behavior

problems present among four of the five subjects who fa1led

to Iearn self-monitoring. However, the on-task data fails

to suggest that those clients who were inaccurate in self-

monitoring were also off-task to a greater extent. The rnean

percentage of on-task behavior across al-l phases of the

experiment for those subjects who accurately self-monitored

was 51% and 5g%. For those subjects who did not learn to

accurately self-monitor, the mean percentage on-task across

aII experimental phases was 52%,93%,89%,8L%,84%. There-

fore, four of the five subjects who were inaccurate in

self-monitoring actually were on-task to a greater extent as

compared to the subjects who were accurate.

It has also been suggested that variability in behavior

may be a variable which interferes with the ecquisition of
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serf-monitoring skilr.s. Three of the subjects (i.e.,
Subjects 3, 6, and Z) who did not develop the appropriate
sel"f-management skills disptayed rarge variations in
sessionar production rates. In addition, subjects 6 and z,s
accuracy of production arso fluctuated considerabJ.y.

Furthermore, it is possible that inadequate stimurus
contror may have inf.ruenced the fairure to train self-
management skirLs. In the current study, placing the com-

pleted bag of golf tees in the receiver tray served as the

discriminative stimulus for the self-monitoring behavior.

rnaccurate self-monitoring may have reflected a. failure to
discriminate this behavior as the stimulus to self-monitor.
By repeatedly packaging golf tees during baseline

conditions, a well learned sequence of behaviors had been

established in each crientrs behavioral repertoire. rt then

proved difficult to establish the last behavior in the

sequence as a discriminative stimul_us for an entirely new

behavior. It might have been more beneficial to establish a

highly salient cue as the discriminative stimulus to self-
monitor. For instance, Shapiro et aI. (1980) used music to
promi)t an appropriate self-management response.

There are other potential explanations for the failure
of the self-management programs in increasing productivity.

It might be suggested that two of the clients (i.e.,

Subjects 3 and 7) were already working at maximal rates when

the treatment programs were applied. Thus, a ceiling effect
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may have precruded any further increases in productivity.
This po'ssibility is supported by the fact that the two
crients had the highest mean on-task scores. The mean

percentage on-task ratings across all experimental phases

for subjects 3 and 7 were g3% and 89% respectively. The

high on-task ratings suggest that the crients were working

crose to their maximum capabilities. It is also possibLe

that the back-up ".rnforcers used in the current study were

ineffective. Observations of the clients' behavior,

however, suggested that they aIl enjoyed obtaining soft
drinks and candies at the canteen.

A more plausibLe explanation for the failure to demon-

strate increases in productivity concerns the possibility
that the self-management procedures were simply ineffective
mediators of the delayed reinforcement contingencies.

Conceptually, the SeIf-Regulation package investigated in
the current study included the following components: (a)

self-monitoring which was a controlling behavior (Martin &

Pear, 1983); (b) moderately delayed praise (i.e., provided

at the end of an approximately 3 L/2 hour session) which

served as a conditioned reinforcer for self-monitoring and

goal-achievement; and (c) considerably delayed edibles

(i.e., provided at the end of the work week) whÍch served as

reinforcers for self-monitoring and goal-achievement. The

seLf-monitoring and goal-setting package included only the

first two elements. It can be speculated that long-term
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goal-setting and derayed receipt of reinforcement are not
apprÒpriate for severery retarded subjects. staff-managed
programs which incorporate more immediate reinforcement
contingencies appear to be better suited to the needs of
this population. A comparison of the current results vùith
those obtained by Hanel and Martin (l9BO) wittr severely
retarded subjects wourd appear to support this suggestion.
rn the Haner and Martin study, the serf-Regulation package

included self-monitoringr goâI-setting, minimally delayed

praise (i.e., after a 2O-min. session), and minimally

delayed monetary reinforcement. fhe main difference between

the Se1f-Regulation package used in this study and in the

previous study (Hanel a Martin, I9B0) ties in the different

time delays in the receipt of reinforcement. In the current

study, the SeIf-Regulation package involved a considerably

longer delay in the receipt of praise and edibles. It

appears that this procedural variation is responsible for

the differential results.

The preceding comments should not irnply, however, that

self¡nanagement programs which incorporate delayed reinforce-

ment contingencies have no utility for professionals and

care-givers working with severely retarded clients. It may

be that self-management programs can be used as maintenance

procedures after intensive programs involving frequent

external reinforcement have been applied. Some success has

been found with such an approach (e.g., see Shapiro et âI.,
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1984), a.nd this strategy should be explored further. Future

research is also needed to investigate the subject variabres
which interfere with the ecquisition of serf-management

skiLls emong very low functloning subjects. Moreover,

iniproved methods of training serf-monitoring skills with
this population a.re required.
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Appendix B

SociaI Validation euestionnair e

Prease indicate your answer by placing a checkmark in theappropriate space:

I ) Do you think it is important to investigate procedures
for increasing worker productivity? yes_ No_

2) consider the baserine and "best condition" data for theforrowing subjects. Do you feer that these increases
are worthwhile? (w=t^lorthwhiler Not w=Not worthwhire)

CIient I

Client 2

Cl ient 3

CIient 5

Client 6

CIient 7

3)

Average
Baseline

Production
Rate

I3 bags/nr

14 bags/hr

36 bags/hr

Average
Bas e I ine

Production
Räte

7 bags/hr

10 bags/nr

43 bags/hr

Average
SeIf

Regulati-on
Package

Production
Rate

B

In-
crease T Not w

w Not W

I8

t5

37

bags/hr

bag s/hr

bags/hr

389

7Z

3B

3
In-

crease

r.4I

50t

5t

Average
SeIf

Re gulation
Package

Production
Rate

I bags/hr

15 bags/hr

45 bags/hr

A 38t increase (for Client 1) in production rate using
the Self-Regulation Package requires that a workshop
employee: (a) spend approximately I minute when the
client arrives in the morning and afternoon to set a
production goal; (b) check the accuracy of self-moni-
toring and self-administration of tokens at the end of
the morning and afternoon; (c) provide feedback on goaI
achievement, number of tokens earned, and accuracy of
self-monitoring at tl.e end of the morning and after-
noon; and (d) cash in the tokens at the end of the
week, and accompany the client to the canteen to spend
his or her bonus money'
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VùouId
s tudy

you
has

be willing to
ended? Yes

use this
No

procedure novr that the
Why Not?

In a modified form? (Explain)

4) A 509 j.ncreasé (for Client 6) in production rate using
a serf-monitoring and goar-setting procedure requires
that a workshop emp)-oyee: (a) spend approximately I
minute when the client arrives in the morning and
afternoon to set a production goal; (U) check the
accuracy of self-monitoring at the end of the morning
and afternoon; and (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement and accuracy of serf-monitoring at the end
of the morning and afternoon.

Would you be willing to
study has ended? Yes

use this
NO

procedure now that the
Why Not?

In a modified form? (Explain)

s) Do you think clients enjoy using the SeIf-Regulation
Package (i.e., with the red tokens)?
Yes No Don't Know

6) Do you think clients enjoy using the self-monitoring
and goal-setting procedure?
Yes No Don't Know

Please add any
tions that you

additional comments, criticisms,
have concerning these procedures.

and sugges-

Thank.you for your co-operation in completing this
questronnal,re
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Appendix C

Social Validation Questionnaire Results

Prease indicate your answer by placing a checkmark in theappropriate space:

f ) Do you think it is important to investigate procedures
for increasing worker productivity? Ues'r/ ' No_

2) consider the baseline and "best condition" data for the
following subjects. Do you feel that these increases
are worthwhile? (W=Worthwhiler Not W=Not Worthwhite)

CIient I

Client 2

CIient 3

Client 5

Client 6

Cl ient 7

3)

bags/hr

bag s/nr

bags/hr

I3

I4

36

Average
Baseline

Production
Rate

Average
SeIf

Regulation
Package

Producti,on
Rate

18 bags/hr

15 bags/hr

37 bags/hr

Average
Self

Regulation
Package

Production
Rate

B bags/hr

L5 bags/hr

45 bags/hr

t
In-

crease

388

7Z

3B

t
In-

crease

I4B

50t

5t

g Not W

w Not W

Average
Baseline

Production
Räte

7 bags/hr

10 bags/hr

43 Uags/hr

r

"/

A 38t increase (for Client I) in product.ion rate using
the Self-Regulation Package requires that a workshop
employee: (a) spend approximately I minute when the
client arrives in the morning and afternoon to set a
production goal; (b) check the accuracy of self-moni-
Loring and self-administration of tokens at the end of
the morning and afternoon; (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement, number of tokens earned, and accuracy of
self-monitoring at the end of the morning and after-
noon; and (d) cash in the tokens at the end of the
week, and accomPany the client to the canteen to spend
his or her bonus money'
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WouId
s t.udy

you
has

be willing to use
ended? ,tes r/

thi s
No

procedure now that the
t{hy Not?

In a modified form? (Explain)

4) A 50t increasê (for Client 6) in production rate using
a self-monitoring and goal-setting procedure requires
that a workshop employee: (a) spend approximately I
minute when the client arrives in the morning and
afternoon to set a production goal; (b) check the
accuracy of self-monitoring at the end of the morning
and afternoon; and (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement and accuracy of self-monitoring at the end
of the morning and afternoon.

Would you be wilting
study has ended? Yes 'ë_

e this
No

procedure now that the
Why Not?

In a modified form? (Explain)

s) Do you think
Package ( i. e
Yes No

clients enjoy using the SeIf-Regulation
, with the red tokens)?

Don't Know

6) Do you think clients enjoy using the self-monitoring
and goal-setting procedure?
Yes No Don't Know

Please add
tions that

any
you

additional comrnents, criticisms,
have concerning these procedures.

and sugges-

Thank.you fot your co-operation in completing this
questronnarre.
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PIease indicate your ansvrer
appropriate space:

by placing a checkmark in the

r ) Do you think it is important to investigate procedures
for increasing worker productivity? yes ,,/ - No_

2) consider the baseline and "best condition" data for theforrowing subjects. Do you feer that these increases
are worthwhire? (w=ttorthwhile; Not w=Not worthwhile)

CIient I

Client 2

CI ient 3

Client 5

Client 6

Client 7

3)

bags/hr

bag s/hr

bags/hr

r3

L4

36

Average
Bas e I ine

Production
Rate

Average
SeIf

Regulation
Package

Production
Rate

18 bags/hr

I5 bags/hr

37 uags/hr

Average
Self

Re gu I ation
Package

Production
Rate

t
In-

crease

3Bt

7Z

33

t
In-

crease

w Not w

w Not W

,r/

_/

_/

"/

"/

Average
Bas e I ine

Production
Räte

7 bags/hr

10 bags/hr

43 Uags/hr

I bags/hr

15 bags/hr

45 bags/hr

I4t
50t

5t

A 3Bt increase (for Client 1) in production rate using
the Self-Regulation Package requires that a workshop
employee: (a) spend approximately I minute when the
client arrives in the morning and afternoon to set a
production goal; (b) check the accuracy of self-moni-
toring and self-administration of tokens at the end of
the morning and afternoon; (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement, number of tokens earned, and accuracy of
self-monitoring at the end of the morning and after-
nooni and (d) cash in the tokens at the end of the
week, and accomPany the client to the canteen to spend
his or her bonus money.



trlould yo
s t.udy ha

this D

No,/' I t'- . ¿ t

u be witling to use
s ended? Yes

7B

rocedure nov/ that the
Why Not? a,,4 Q--/

?

In a modified form? (nxplain)

4l A 50t increase (for Client 6) in production rate using
a self-monitoring and goal-setting procedure requires
that a workshop employee: (a) spend approximately l-
minute when the client arrives in the morning and
afternoon to set a production goalr (b) check the
accuracy of self-monitoring at the end of the morning
and afternoon; and (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement and accuracy of self-monitoring at the end
of the morning and afternoon.

Would you be willing
study has ended? Yes

this procedure./
No_¡7' Vrrhy No

now that the
t? .-.lrL

to use

(1

In a modified form? (nxplain)

s) Do you
Package
Yes

think clients enjoy usj.ng the SeIf-Regulation
(i.e., with the red tokens)?
No Don't Know-¿'

any additional comments, criticisms,
you have concerning these procedures.

and sugges-

6)

Please add
tions that

Do you think clients enjoy using the self-monitoring
and goal-setting procedure?
Yes No Don' t Knowl¿.

Thank.you for your co-operation in completing this
questronna]-re.
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PIease indicate your answer
appropriate Êpace:

by placing a checkmark in the

r ) Do you think it is important to investigatg procedures
for increasing worker productivity? i¿;'r.= ño_

2) consider the baserine and "best condition,' data for theforrowing subjects. Do you feer that these increasesare worthwhile? (lV=Worthwhile; Not W=Not Worthwhife)

CI ient I

Client 2

CI ient 3

Client 5

Client 6

CIient 7

3)

Average
Baseline

Production
Rate

l3 bags/hr

14 bags/hr

36 bags/hr

Average
Baseline

Production
Ràte

7 bags/hr

I0 bags/hr

43 bags/hr

Average
SeIf

Regulation
Package

Production
Rate

t8 bags/hr

15 bags/hr

37 bags/hr

Average
SeIf

Regulation
Package

Production
Rate

B bags/hr

l5 bags/hr

45 bags/hr

B

In-
crease

3Br

7Z

33

B

In-
crease

r4t

50t

w Notw

w Not W

/

?-<,/5t

A 3Bt increase (for Client 1) in production rate using
the Self-Regulation Package requires that a workshop
employee: (a) spend approximately I minute when the
client arrives in the morning and afternoon to set a
production goal; (b) check the accuracy of self-moni-
toring and self-administration of tokens at the end of
the morning and afternoon; (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement, number of tokens earned, and accuracy of
self-monitoring at the end of the morning and after-
noon; and (d) cash in the tokens at the end of the
week, and accomPany the client to the canteen to spend
his or her bonus money.
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study has ended? yes
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procedure now that the
Why Not?vse this

No

In a modified form? (Explain)

4) A 50t increase (for Client 6) in production rate usinga serf-monitoring and goar-sett.ing procedure requiresthat a workshop employee: (a) spena approximatdty Iminute when the crient arrives in tt¡e morning and
afternoon to set a production goal; (¡) checi the
accuracy of serf-monitoring at the end of the morning
and afternoon; and (c) provide feedback on goal
achievement and accuracy of serf-monitoring at the end
of the morning and afternoon.

Would you be willing
study has ended? Yes

procedure now that the
Why NoL?':Ze this

No

In a modified form? (nxplain)

s)

6) Do
and
Yes

Please add
tions that

gog I-setting
t/ No_

Do you think clients enjoy using the SeIf-Regulation
Packagy' (i.e., with the rãa tokens)?
Yes l/ No_ Don't Know_

you think clients enjoy using the self-monitoring
procedure?
Don't Know

any
you

additional comments, criticisms,
have concerning these procedures.

and sugg es-

a:

::

-<.)

â+v4-

4at-At-
ü

'11\¿ ¿4-tv

4t+.¿z
ct-,+-*1-
-Jl'_.l/.t¿

-!f1 -b
Thank.you for your co-operat
questlonnarre.

ion in completing this




